
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of April 7
th 

and April 14
th

 (as of 4.15.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of April 7
th
 and 14

th
. 

There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC PRESS CONTACT: 

Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421 

jordyn_linsk@discovery.com 

 

WEEK OF APRIL 7
TH

 (as of 4.3.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Season Premieres  

WOMEN OF HOMICIDE (Season 1) – Wednesday, April 9 

 

Mid-Season Premiere 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER (Season 1) – Saturday, April 12 

 

Specials 

CYBER STALKERS – Wednesday, April 9 

 

 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8
TH

  

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DOUBLE DATING DUGGARS” 

Courtship is in full swing for Jessa & Ben! When Jim Bob & Michelle take the new couple out on a mini 

golf double date, they discuss the importance of boundaries. Will Ben impress the Duggars with his 

answers and his golf score? Check in with Anna as she attempts to build a playhouse. Back at home, Jill 

and her buddy group make the Duggars' favorite snack: pickles!  

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “ANOTHER COURTSHIP?”  

Another courtship may be on the horizon for the Duggars! Then, the kids plan a special surprise for their 

parents that gets the whole family involved. But when Joy has to wrangle the youngest Duggars, it proves 

to be a bit of a challenge! In DC, Anna has her hands full taking care of the two boys, while 

homeschooling Mackynzie. And Jim Bob and Michelle make a decision that could change one of their 

daughters’ lives forever. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “RING THE BELL!” 

After four months of chemotherapy, Jen and Bill look back at all the challenges they have faced together 

with their new family all while battling a rare form of cancer. The experience has taught both of them so 
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much about what is important in life. Jen continues to stay hopeful, looking forward to the not too distant 

future of easing back to work and spending more time with family.  

 

 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

WOMEN OF HOMICIDE – “TEN DOLLAR HOMICIDE” 

A young father is shot and killed while on a late-night walk with a friend in a Cincinnati neighborhood. 

Detective Jenny Luke is determined to find out if this was a set up or a random act of violence. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

CYBER STALKERS  

Jeremy and Brittany find love online, but things take a turn for the worst when one of them isn’t entirely 

honest about their past. Jeannette has lost custody of her daughter and turns to social media for help. 

Unfortunately, every favor has its price. 

 

 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “BIG DREAMS, BIGGER PROBLEMS” 
Two Romanichal sisters plan their double gypsy wedding while their mother tries to prevent them from 

marrying outside the gypsy bloodline. An Irish traveler pursues his dream of becoming America’s first 

gypsy rapper. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

AMERICA’S WORST TATTOOS – “PAYING FOR A TATOO WITH A BEER” 

Tattoo artist Lisa Del Toro attempts to wrap her mind around Amanda’s story of trading a case of beer for 

a tattoo. Meanwhile tattoo artist Megan Massacre breaks rule number one for cover-ups, as she reinvents 

her client, Isabel’s, portrait tattoo. 

 

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11 

 

8:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED – “NO ROOM FOR COMPROMISE” 

Glittering with show facts, fan tweets, and "bling," – Petite Christine has her eye on a dress for her 1920s-

themed wedding, Stefanny wants a sexy gown but needs her parents' approval, and Valentina hopes her 

gown with personal touches will be just right. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “A KLEINFIELD FAMILY AFFAIR” 

Carolina is an editor for Say Yes and is seeking the Kleinfeld experience first-hand. Danielle, close family 

friend of Dorothy, has a very special surprise in store. Consultant Katie is delighted to turn customer for 

the day. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: RANDY KNOWS BEST – “TOP TEN BRIDES WHO DARE TO BE 

DIFFERENT” 



Bridal expert Randy Fenoli has helped countless brides’ find unique wedding looks that each can call 

their own. From the most over the top dresses to brides who crave the unconventional, Randy counts 

down the most daring and different looks of all time. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “TORN BETWEEN TWO MOTHERS” 

Anna’s adoptive mom Pam is set on her daughter wearing the dress she handmade herself. Anna’s birth 

mom Crystal thinks she’d be happier in something new and sexy. Caught between two mothers, Anna’s 

decision comes down to more than just choosing a gown. 

 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “STICKY SITUATION” 

A couple turns alone time at a pool party into a fiasco that gets them busted; a doctor rejects a request 

from a man looking to score meds, only to wind up treating him anyway; and an adventurous couple gets 

into a sticky situation that ends in the ER 

 

 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “IT AIN’T EASY BEING ME” 

When Larry gets upset with Theresa's spending habits, the two of them decide to trade lives for a day. 

And, Theresa connects a young woman with her mother, and helps grieving parents who lost their teenage 

son. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “OUT OF THE ATTIC” 

It’s Spring Cleaning time in the Caputo household, but Theresa can't seem to let anything go. And later, 

Theresa shocks a woman during a reading when she brings up the unusual item she put in her mother's 

coffin. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

MY FIVE WIVES – “WANNA KNOW A SECRET?" 

First-wife, Paulie urges fifth-wife, Rhonda to share her possible health scare with the family. Fourth-wife 

Nonie holds on to a secret of her own at a family poker night. Later, third-wife Rosemary makes an 

unexpected confession on her anniversary date. 

 

 

WEEK OF APRIL 14
TH

 (as of 4.15.14) 

 
OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Specials 

WEB OF DECEIT – Wednesday, April 16 

 

 



MONDAY, APRIL 14 

 

8:00PM ET/PT  

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “PAULA’S STORY” 

Learn more about Paula, who has built a 600-lb wall around herself to push people away, as she 

undergoes surgery to control her weight. Including details about Paula's journey that you didn't see in the 

episode, as well as behind the scenes facts! 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “JAMES’ STORY” 

Learn more about 760-lb James, who after losing his father and sister due to obesity, is determined to 

undergoes surgery to control his weight. Including details about James' journey that you didn't see in the 

episode, as well as behind the scenes facts! 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “TARA’S STORY” 

Learn more about Tara, a mother of two, who is too ashamed to be seen with her children, as she 

undergoes surgery to control her weight. Including details about Tara's journey that you didn't see in the 

episode, as well as behind the scenes facts! 

 

 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “WEDDING BELLS: BATES WEDDING” 

Erin Bates is getting married! The Duggars travel to Tennessee to lend a hand. The girls help Erin with 

some last minute to-dos while the boys cook up some mischief. All eyes are on the new couple, who have 

saved their first kiss for their wedding day! 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “SAN FRAN, HERE WE COME!” 

The Little Couple packs their bags for a trip to San Francisco! Jen's been invited to give the keynote 

speech at a big conference, but since she's just completed her chemotherapy treatments and is under 

doctor's orders to take it easy, Bill's going along to make sure she does as she's told. They're also bringing 

Will and Zoey, so the work trip is also a family vacation, but will Bill be able to wrangle the two kids on 

his own while Jen is off at work?  

 

 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

WOMEN OF HOMICIDE – “WRONG PLACE, WRONG TIME” 

When a drug deal leaves one man dead, and another paralyzed from the neck down, Detective Mitsch 

works diligently to find those responsible. Meanwhile, Detective Benton hunts for the person who 

murdered a business owner in front of his own home. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

WEB OF DECEIT  

This 30-minute special follows Sandy’s digital saga gone terribly awry. Her romantic relationship with 

Keith began online, but after several setbacks and unsettling conversations, she hired renowned private 

investigators, Dawn Ricci and Tony DeLorenzo, to look into her story and set the record straight. 



 

 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING– “WED AT FIRST SITE” 

A young couple has found love online and plan to meet for the very first time on their wedding day! 

Breaking free from traditional gypsy roles, a young rising rodeo star hopes that her skills in the saddle 

will earn her a college scholarship. 

 

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 

 

8:30PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED – “IT FITS, SHE SCORES!” 

Glittering with show facts, fan tweets, and "bling," – kristi is marrying a pro-baseball pitcher and is 

looking for a glitzy dress to compliment her luxurious lifestyle. Sports fan Jenna wants a dress that will 

knock it out of the park. Jennifer hopes that her boss will help her find the dress of her dreams. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “FOR HIS CONSIDERATION” 

Fashionista Britanny shops with her beloved uncle who insists her dress has ‘lots of sparkle!’ Nicole is an 

excited daddy’s girl, whose dad is just as delighted, and desperate to please. Andrea wants a fancy lace 

gown for her manor wedding in Michigan. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: RANDY KNOWS BEST – “TOP 10 GREATEST GUYS” 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “DRESS REVERSAL” 

Alexis is marrying a pro-baseball player and wants to turn heads at their beachfront wedding. Mom thinks 

she has just the gown, but it’s older than Alexis herself. Dad thinks Alexis will be happier in something 

new... just don’t ask him about the bill! 

 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “GET A ROOM” 

A couple’s long awaited date night leads them to a secluded pasture where their passion comes to an 

abrupt end; a doctor treats a couple with a hidden medical secret and a rocky relationship; and an athletic 

couple loses their match against the Kama Sutra. 

 

 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 

 
9:00PM ET/PT  

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “A PORTRAIT” 



Theresa and Larry are excited to have a portrait done of the two of them, but what should they be doing in 

the picture, and where in the house will they hang it? Later, Theresa brings comfort to a woman who lost 

two daughters in the span of 3 months. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “SAGE IS THE RAGE” 

As a housewarming present for her brother, Theresa decides she will show up at the housewarming party 

and burn sage, without telling him first. Then, Theresa reconnects a woman with her son, who she 

believes has been communicating with her. 

  
10:00PM ET/PT  

MY FIVE WIVES – “WE’LL BE THERE FOR YOU” 

As fifth-wife Rhonda waits for her test results, her sister wives come together to lend their support. Later, 

third wife Rosemary's new ring opens a big wound for second-wife Robyn and brings her issues with 

Brady to the surface. 


